
(c) Explain the advantages and disadvanrages in
emkyo transplant. 5

(d) Explain the criteria used to improve
reproductive efficiency of superior
germplasm. 5

OR

(p) Differentiate between 0re selective and
cross - breeding. 5

(q) What are the specific steps in embryo
freezing ? 5

(r) Discuss In - Vitro fertitization of embryo
culture. 5

(s) Advantages and disadvantages of adult cell
cloning. 5

-:+
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Third Semester M. Sc. Examination

BIOTECHNOLOGY

Paper-IX(3BTBl)
Animal Cell Science and Technology

P Pages : 4

Time I Three Hoursl lMax. Marks : lm

Note : (1) All questions are compulsory and carry
equal marks.

(2) Draw suitable diagams wherever necessary.

1 Aftempt the following ;-
(a) Give the merits of animal cell/tissue culture.

-5
(b) Describe the general characteristics of

organotypic culture. 5

(c) Describe the organization of animal cel in
brief. 5

(d) Role of primary cetl lines. 5

OR

(p) Explain the Biology of cell line with suitabte
examples. 5
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(q) Distinguish between primary cell culture and

established cell line.

(r) Describe the characteristics

culture.

(b)

(c)

(d)

Methods of cell syncbrqnization 5

Maintenance and chaJacterization of the

Adherent and non - adherent cells 5

Apoptosis assaY. 5

5

of histot)lic
5

g) Explain the organ culture technique

2. Describe the equipmens and inftastucture required

for the animal celt culhre laboratory widr the

special reference to cryogenic storage'

OR

Describe the media components, selection and

screening of aPpropriate medium for animal cett

culture. 20

3. Describe the following :-

(a) Basic diversity ald selection of cell culture'
5

5
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(p)

OR

Nomencla[ue and authentication of cell line'
5

Cell counting tools 5

Assay system for cy(otoxicity. 5

Importance of risks ard safety in the arlimal

cell culture. 5

(q)

G)

G)

4. Define tissue engheering ? Describe the design

principle, buitding blocks, sciertific challenges and

strategies for the 3 D artificial tissue'

OR

What are stem cells, and why are they important

in animal celt culu.re ? Also explain the similadties

and differences between embryonic and adult steam

cells in detail. 20

5. Aftempt the following :-

(a) Represent diagrammatically the system of

animal breeding.

(b) In-vitro maturadon of Oocyt'es' 5

1
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